
Echo is a stroller designed to meet the demands of dynamic mums searching for a modern stylish product, 
with attractive colours, that is practical and user-friendly for everyday use when out and about with their baby.
Attention has been paid to every single detail. The embroidered seat, the look of the wheels customised with 
the Echo logo, the coloured rear tubes, and the tone-on-tone details combine to enhance the pop image of 
this stroller
 
The seat is spacious and the padded backrest can be unadjusted single-handed to four different positions. 
Extra comfort is also guaranteed by the padded shoulder straps.
The structure is lightweight and ultra-compact when closed.   
The handle makes it practical and easy to carry around when closed. 
Product Code: 79310

Wheels customised with the 
Echo logo

Handles with practical “soft 
touch” handgrip making it 

easy and effortless to push.

Echo has an autolock 
umbrella closing system 
making it ultra-compact

  Echo Stroller 0m+
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 The backrest can be reclined flat and the leg rest is adjustable 
to ensure maximum comfort.

 Single action backrest recliner mechanism
 Front swivel wheels for easy handling.
 Practical quick closing mechanism.
 It is compact when closed and stands up on its own if leant 
against an upright surface with the rear wheels locked.

 Soft shoulder straps for your child’s safety.
 The hood turns into a practical sun shade.
 4-position reclining backrest.
 5-strap harness: extra safe retention for infants.
 Spacious easy access storage basket
 Rain cover included
 Twin braking system.  
 Approved for Group 0m+

 Echo Stroller 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Size when open cms 82 x 47 x 108

Size when close cms 31 x 26 x 105 

Net weight: 7,7 kgs

Size of packaging cms 30 x 25 x 114

Weight with packaging 10,5 kgs

Items per packaging 1 item

Rain cover included

Rigid leg rest bumper  bar

Totally reclining backrest (0m+)

Handy carrier handle

Single action backrest recliner 
mechanism
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